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All 96 maternal-newborn hospitals contribute
data to BORN Information System

Data on every birth in Ontario (~145,000/year)

BACKGROUND
BORN Ontario

Data used facilitate care, support clinicians
and policy makers, and for research.

BORN data has helped
to identify variability in

care and outcomes
across maternal-

newborn hospitals in
Ontario
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IKT approach with researchers and
knowledge users
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METHODS 
for evaluating our dashboard development and implementation process

Why do some teams use the dashboard and others don't?
Areas for improvement

Interviews and focus groups with dashboard users across Ontario, as part of case
study comparison ("external" evaluation)

Perceptions of process used
Areas for improvement

Online survey of stakeholders involved in dashboard development & implementation
("internal" evaluation)

One objective (out of 11) in a larger mixed-methods study 
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RESULTS

19 responses from stakeholders
involved in dashboard development

100% very satisfied or satisfied with
dashboard development process

- Internal
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KPIs identified were clinically relevant 

Clinical importance of KPIs for quality care was verified 

Prioritization process was used to identify most clincially relevant KPIs 

Prioritization process was used to identify most actionable KPIs 

Availability of data for KPIs was evaluated 

Quality of data for KPIs was evaluated 

Final list of core dashboard KPIs was identified 

Evidence to support each KPI was appraised and synthesized 

RESULTS - Internal
Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree



How does this "internal" data
compare to what we heard from

"external" dashboard users?



"I don’t remember hearing about why or where that [KPI] came from. If a
physician or a clinician or a nurse or a leader says ‘how did you come up
with that?’ then that would be good information to share because that
would help with the validity then to say okay, I think that’s credible,
valuable so we’ll aim for that versus I don’t know where it came from and
so that’s not how I run my practice.” (End-user not on dashboard
committee)

"Your physician base in picking your data was not big enough and it
wasn’t people who are savvy and clinically based. I mean you might have
had a whole bunch of research brains but if they aren’t in the clinical field
then it’s the same rift that we’ve always had…"(End-user not on
dashboard committee)

Lack of knowledge about
KPI selection & 

benchmark setting
process

Perceptions about
composition of

development team

RESULTS - External  (n=107 participants at 14 sites)



Reflections and ideas:
Reaching a broader group of
stakeholders 
Ongoing collaboration with regional
networks
Enhance targeted and strategic
communications
Communication "boosters"

RECOMMENDATION 1

Enhance
transparent

communications
to non-

participants of
the original IKT

process



Reflections and ideas: 

Inviting less engaged sites to participate
specifically
Putting out a call for additional subject matter
experts from end-user hospitals

Consultation with a broader group of end-users

Challenges/considerations: 
How many people is feasible?

 
Core IKT team

Broader stakeholder engagement

RECOMMENDATION 2

Find new and
feasible ways to

engage a
broader group of
end-users in the

co-creation
process



Integrated Knowledge
Translation Research
Network (IKTRN) 
Casebook series

https://iktrn.ohri.ca/projects/
casebook/

FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://iktrn.ohri.ca/projects/casebook/
https://iktrn.ohri.ca/projects/casebook/


QUESTIONS

Jessica Reszel
jreszel@ohri.ca

Principal  Investigators: Dr Sandy Dunn & Dr
Mark Walker

Study team: Ann Sprague, Ian D Graham, Jeremy
Grimshaw, Wendy E Peterson, Holly Ockenden,
Jodi Wilding, Ashley Desrosiers, Elizabeth K
Darling, Deshayne Fell, JoAnn Harrold, Andrea
Lanes, Graeme Smith, Monica Taljaard, Deb
Weiss
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